Haematology Careers Pack

Our website: www.rcpath.org
Our YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/ilovepathology

Careers information on our website

- **What is Pathology?** – Also see the [16 page booklet](#) in the Google Drive.
- **Become a Haematologist**
- **Meet the Experts: Dr Joel Newman, Haematologist**

What is a Pathologist? playlist

- **What is a Pathologist?** (1 minute long animation)
- **What is a Haematologist?** (5 minutes video)

Careers Talk

- **Royal College of Pathologists careers talk** by Dr Rachael Liebmann FRCPath (51 minute video)
- **Welcome to the pathology careers how to video** (2 minute video)
- **Pathology career talks - top tips** (6 minute video)
- **Planning your talk with a school** (5 minute video)

Interviews with Pathologists playlist

- **Discussing histopathology – past, present, future** (24 minute video)
- **Why pathology matters, what it is and advice to students** (4 minute video)
- **Interview with a Haematologist**: “Seeing patients get better, the best feeling in the world” (13 minute video)